IMPORTANT FLOOD INFORMATION!

Do not drive through floodwaters. More people drown in their cars than anywhere else! It only takes 2' of water to sweep your vehicle off the road.

Do not drive around barriers. The road may be washed out and you could be driving into hazardous conditions!

Avoid Power Lines and Electric Wires! This is the #2 cause of death after a storm is electrocution. Report any downed wires to your power company.

Protect your Belongings! Monitor your news and weather channels for impending storms. Get sandbags from the City of Crystal River when made available. Move your furniture to a second floor if necessary.

Important Phone Numbers:

Citrus County Emergency Management: 352-746-6555

Citizen Information Lines: 352-746-5470 or 352-746-2106

City of Crystal River Floodplain Manager: 352-795-4216 Ext. 308

Crystal River Development Services: 352-795-4216 Ext. 306

ASSESS YOUR RISK – NOW!

Visit: www.floodsmart.gov